
vcfo—a Perfect Fit for Virtual Start-up

Monebo Technologies

Monebo Technologies, a life sciences start-up, is a 
case study in how to run a business without borders. The 
development stage company is a ‘virtual company’ employing 
staff and scientists who work from their homes throughout the 
United States, as well as in overseas locales, including Russia 
and the Ukraine. 

While operating as a virtual business provides a number of 
advantages for Monebo—lower operational costs and access 
to the best scientists worldwide, to name a few—it also presents 
financial and operational challenges that most small start-ups 
aren’t equipped to handle. 

That’s why, Monebo brought in vcfo to provide financial 
advisory services and to augment its management team with 
a virtual Chief Financial Officer. Monebo had graduated 
from the Austin Technology Incubator (ATI), a non-profit 
organization helping early stage tech companies increase their 
odds of success. While there, Monebo’s CEO Dale Misczynski 
discovered vcfo, a popular resource for many ATI companies.

According to Misczynski, “It was quickly apparent that the 
professionals at vcfo were extremely knowledgeable about 
high tech start-up finance and operation. It made sense for 
us to leverage their expertise to structure our finance and 
operations using best practices. And, it was a perfect fit for 
our virtual company model.” 

Planning & Forecasting Minimizes Monebo’s Burn Rate
A vcfo advisor and CFO worked with Monebo’s management 
team to develop a one-, two-, and five-year plan and forecast. 
With these financial models, Misczynski and his team could 
better understand and control their cash burn rate and 
resources. vcfo helped Misczynski understand how long it 
would take until the company would be cash flow
positive and the risks of trying to get there without additional 
capital.  

Working with vcfo has its benefits: 
Monebo Technologies CEO, Dale Misczynski, 
shares a few of the ways vcfo has helped his 
company thrive.

Clout with Investors Speeds Fundraising
“vcfo has a reputation investors like,” says Misczynski. 
The virtual CFO and financial reporting vcfo provided 
inspired the confidence of Monebo investors, making 
fundraising much easier with more favorable terms. 

Integrity & Knowledge Inspires Management Confidence
According to Misczynski, “vcfo provides financial reporting 
done right.” He adds that he and his management team 
can rest easier knowing that informed professionals are 
available when they are needed.  

Relevant Experience Eliminates Pitfalls
With experience advising more than 400 start-ups, vcfo 
helps Monebo executives get ahead of the game by 
executing faster, minimizing risks, and staying focused 
on strategic business issues. 

Going after additional funding wasn’t an easy decision for 
Monebo’s owners who had bootstrapped the company, 
keeping expenses low with their virtual company model. 
Misczynski knew that investment money was expensive. “You 
typically have to give up a lot of equity to get it, and we 
didn’t want to do that,” he explained. “vcfo helped us see the 
risks and rewards of taking on new investment capital and 
understand how to minimize the costs associated with it.”
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Securing Additional Capital Helps to Grow the Business
There’s nothing that inspires investor confidence more than a 
solid financial plan and forecast. Add a CFO-caliber advisor 
to the management team, and you have the right tools to 
convince investors to fund your company at the right price. 
vcfo’s financial modeling process enabled Monebo executives 
to clearly portray the company’s current position and future 
prospects. 

vcfo experts produced the investor packages required to 
present the company to investors. Acting as virtual CFO, vcfo 
participated in presentations to investors and expertly answered 
questions to help the company secure a $500,000 grant from 
the Emerging Technology Fund and another $1.8 million in 
Series B funding.  

vcfo participated in every Monebo board meeting and 
presented financials to the company’s investors. As the 
company grew, Monebo has took advantage of a vcfo 
Controller to process the company’s monthly closes and 
expense accruals. vcfo ensured all business activities were 
properly reflected.

Tapping into vcfo’s Collective Experience 
With vcfo as his point person, Misczynski can call on the 
collective experience of vcfo’s professionals to address his 
most challenging financial, operational or human resources 
needs. “The ability to bounce ideas off of the experts at vcfo 
is invaluable, and we would lose that if we had an internal 
person in that role,” says Misczynski. “That’s one of the 
reasons why we will continue to rely on vcfo. We may not 
need a full-time controller or CFO, but we do need the broad 
experience base that vcfo brings to the table.”

About vcfo
Founded in 1996, vcfo’s original core offering was 
fractional or part-time CFO solutions. The company’s 
services have long since evolved to include an integrated 
suite of finance, HR, technology and recruiting support, 
including outsourcing and consulting solutions that improve 
operational performance and optimize productivity. We 
have served over 3,000 clients nationwide with offices in 
Austin, Dallas, Denver, Houston and Seattle.
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Contact vcfo Today

Contact our headquarters 
or a regional office near you.

Austin (HQ) - 512.345.9441

Dallas - 972.312.vcfo (8236)

Denver - 303.938.vcfo (8236)

Houston - 713.462.vcfo (8236)

Seattle - 206.328.vcfo (8236)

www.vcfo.com  •  info@vcfo.com


